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Josh Levine, Amy Gladstone, Mark Lazarus, Valerie Coleman-Palansky, Jono Cohen,
and I got together yesterday to celebrate our friendship with Randi. Karen Berger called
us. We remember Randi from Camp and early adult years. She was:
Funny, Intelligent, Sweet, Personable, Warm, Self-effacing, Kind, Gentle, Socially
conscious, Awesome, Sweetest smile
Mike: Many moons ago on movie night we saw “All the Presidents Men”. I sat with
Randi and Karen. They chatted away during the movie. Every time something happened
they wanted to know what is going on”. We miss you Randi !!!
Amy: When Camp moved to Fitchville, I was separated from my group and was very sad.
Randi befriended, comforted, and went out of her way to spend time with me. I was very
grateful.
Jono: On Visiting Day a few years ago we talked like no time had passed. Mostly it’s just
a feeling when we talked- the comfort, the gentle humor, the feelings, her great smile.
Mark: In college at Binghamton I was pleasantly shocked to find Randi living on my
same dorm floor. She corrected my “VOTE” T-shirt, explaining that voting was
counterproductive because it delayed the upcoming revolution.
Josh: Randi was funny, sweet, cute, and smart - I probably had a crush on her. I know
she must have been the same person in heart and essence as an adult as when we knew
her back then.
Val: I cried when I heard that Randi passed. It wasn’t that we kept up even frequently,
but when we did on visiting day or other occasions or even small things like
acknowledging Sari was a Starfish counselor to my daughter. Every contact was kind,
funny, humble, and so sweet. She was adored by us all for excellent reasons and will be
remembered with love.
Karen: Aside from camp memories, Randi lived in Rochdale Building 13 right across
from me in Building 15. I have fond memories of going to her house to hang out or play,
or whatever it was called it back then. She was always welcoming and warm.
Love from Kinderland Comrades
Jolie Pataki
November 14, 2018
So hard to believe Randi is gone; it just can't be...there are too many things yet to share,
to laugh and reminisce about. Randi was...one of those people you could run into after
several years and still feel the warmth, the friendship and connection within a simple
conversation. I knew her from Camp Trywoodie in the 60's and again at Camp
Kinderland in the 70's. She was a gentle, loving soul, truly one of a kind. A very special

part of my past is now missing forever.. So glad she has such a loving family - no
surprise there considering who she was - and an adorable grandson, to carry on in her
memory.

